Heart Circle
Facilitator: Filipa
Secretary: Amber

Primary Circle
F: Filipa
S: Peter

Lead Link
[Deborah & Filipa]

Infrastructure
F: Nicola
S: Lisa

Lead Link
[Amber]

Supporting the Movement
F: Amber
S: Hilary

Supporting Infrastructure
F: Filipa

Transition Together Project

Comms & Engagement
[Deborah & Filipa]

Tech Development
[Sam]

Platform Engagement
[Yaz]

Strategic Development
[Mike]

Event Support
[Rob]

Transition Development
[Richard]

Lead Link
[Mike]

Transition Network Staff & Trustees
STAFF: Amber, Chris*, Deborah, Filipa, Lisa*, Liza, Mike, Nicola, Philipp*, Rhiannon*, Richard*, Rob, Sam, Yaz

TRUSTEES
Anna Kovasna, Becky Ayre, Darren Watmough (Treasurer), Hilary Jennings (Co-chair), Keyne Walker, Peter Lefort (Co-Chair)

*not a Primary Circle member @ Sep 2022

Organisational Culture
[Deborah]

Evaluation & Research
[Deborah]

Finance
[Lisa C]

Web/IT/Data Operations
[Sam]

HR
Holding Role
[Amber]

Fundraising
[Nicola]

TRUSTEES
Anna Kovasna, Becky Ayre, Darren Watmough (Treasurer), Hilary Jennings (Co-chair), Keyne Walker, Peter Lefort (Co-Chair)

*not a Primary Circle member @ Sep 2022

Event Support
[Rob]

Comms & Engagement
[Deborah & Filipa]

Tech Development
[Sam]

Platform Engagement
[Yaz]

Strategic Development
[Mike]

Supporting the Movement
F: Amber
S: Hilary

Supporting Infrastructure
F: Filipa

Transition Together Project

Comms
[Philipp]

Engagement
F: Rob
S: Filipa

Bridge Builder
[Rob]

Collaborations
[Nicola]

Policy Advice
[Filipa]

Organisational Culture
[Deborah]

Evaluation & Research
[Deborah]

Finance
[Lisa C]

Web/IT/Data Operations
[Sam]

HR
Holding Role
[Amber]

Fundraising
[Nicola]

TRUSTEES
Anna Kovasna, Becky Ayre, Darren Watmough (Treasurer), Hilary Jennings (Co-chair), Keyne Walker, Peter Lefort (Co-Chair)

*not a Primary Circle member @ Sep 2022

Movement Connector & Responder
[Amber]

Inner Transition Circle Link
[Hilary]

Hubs Heart Circle Link
[Liza ZJ]

Supporting Infrastructure
F: Filipa

Transition Support Circle Link
[Liza ZJ]

Training Support Circle Link
[Liza ZJ]